Solar Maximiser Service
Home battery technology allows energy generated by solar to be stored and
used when needed, reducing electricity costs and your home’s carbon footprint.
RIVERMARK’S SOLAR
MAXIMISER SERVICE
PROVIDES RESIDENTS WITH:

•
•
•
•

A high quality 13.7 kWh home battery fully installed with no upfront or maintenance costs
Opportunity for the typical household to move to over 90% renewable energy
Net savings for the typical household of around $200-300 per annum after services fees
No exit costs if the Service is not delivering net savings to the household

Why Solar Maximiser?
REDUCE YOUR CARBON
FO OT P R I N T

The large 13.7kWh battery allows households to store excess solar energy during the day
to help meet energy requirements in the morning, evening and overnight. This enables
the typical household to meet over 90%^ of their total energy requirements from solar
and reduce carbon emissions by 4-5 tonnes each year^.

A L ARGE HIGH-QUALIT Y
B AT T E R Y W I T H N O
UPFRONT COSTS

Homeowners can benefit from a large, high quality battery that typically costs $15,000
with no upfront or maintenance costs. This is made possible due to subsidies provided
by the Rivermark Estate.

E ASY TO U S E A P P

Homeowners can monitor their battery, electricity consumption and amount of carbon
emissions reductions through a user-friendly mobile app.

SAVE ON YOUR
ELECTRICIT Y BILLS

Storing and using more solar energy allows households to reduce the amount of
electricity purchased from the grid. The typical household will save $80-90^ per month
on their electricity bill. With a monthly Service Fee of $62.50*, the typical household
will achieve net savings of around $200-300 each year.

NO EXIT COSTS

Households can exit the Solar Maximiser Service at any time with no removal fee
for households that don’t experience net savings while participating in the Service.

HASSLE-FREE
I N S TA L L AT I O N A N D
SERVICING

There is no cost to you for installation and ongoing technical support and maintenance
is covered by the monthly Service Fee.

P OWERED BY HESPERIA

Hesperia is committed to maximising the benefits of renewable energy for all
Rivermark homeowners, our community and our environment. This service is offered
by Enpowered, part of Hesperia. For more information email hello@enpowered.com.au

* Normal price of $125.00 per month for non Rivermark households. Residents must have at least 6.3kW of rooftop solar panels installed at their Rivermark home to opt into the Solar Maximiser
Service. All pricing is inclusive of GST. Service fee commences from the date of installation of the battery. Terms and conditions apply.
^ Cost saving and environmental performance comparison based on Perth metro area typical household consumption of 20 units (kWh) of electricity per day. Actual savings and environmental
performance achieved may differ based on actual household consumption and rooftop solar generation patterns. Monthly savings are average amounts and may vary throughout the year.
The estimated carbon (CO2 equivalent) emissions reduction compares power consumed from solar, the battery and the grid with power consumed solely from the grid.
All the information in this document is published in good faith and for general information purposes only. Rivermark does not make any warranties about the completeness, reliability and accuracy of this information and does not accept
legal liability or responsibility for any loss or damage incurred by the use of, reliance on or interpretation of the information contained in this document.

